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EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE

It is the position of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association that audiologists and speech-language pathologists incorporate the principles of evidence-based practice in clinical decision making to provide high quality clinical care. The term evidence-based practice refers to an approach in which current, high-quality research evidence is integrated with practitioner expertise and client preferences and values into the process of making clinical decisions.

Participants are encouraged to actively seek and critically evaluate the evidence basis for clinical procedures presented in this and other educational programs.

Adopted by the Scientific and Professional Education Board, April 2006
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INTRODUCTION

The articles focus on language intervention progress monitoring for elementary students and for adolescents specifically while producing narratives and while learning morphologically complex words. The authors also address the psychometric requirements of oral and written language progress monitoring assessments. Research and theory are tied to practical clinical application with specific examples.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
- identify similarities and differences in progress monitoring practices across educational and medical/clinical settings
- describe a range of quantitative and qualitative measures for measuring language progress for elementary students
- define construct validity and reliability and be able to list key evidences of validity and key estimates of reliability for a progress monitoring tool
- discuss strategies for monitoring progress with adolescents during intervention for narrative speaking
- describe progress monitoring strategies for use during intervention with adolescents for morphologically complex words
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

To earn continuing education credit, you must complete the test with a passing score on or before December 10, 2021.
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